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CIRES CATARRH, BRONCHITIS 
BY tklf f CtKÎAM MtTHOD

She Gives Them
Ail the Credit

An Inquest wee held ae e matter of 
course. The Coroner conducted the In
quiry in a room In the largeet ot the 
village Inna, which' waa the only 
place Tillable., The dead body 
viewed In an outlying 1 
which had been speedily 
the terrible purpose.

The tint part ot the proceedings 
dealt entirely with the already well- 
known facts which had attended the 
finding of the body and Its Identifica
tion. Joshua Blake was called to wit
ness to the fact that the dead 
was his lodger and that this was the 
second vlalt he had paid to Dalehuret.

“Did you find him a quiet and Inof
fensive member of your household?" 
asked the Coroner.

>Yes, sir; he was quiet enough. A 
hit fanciful over his talk about calling 
up spirits, but I never saw him angry 
nor quarrelsome/’

A question was here Interposed by 
one df the jury as to whether the de
ceased had appeared to possess money 
or not. -*■

"That wae as might be,” said the 
farmer. “Sometimes he'd say, ‘Farmer,
I'm stone-broke; you’ll have to wait 
a day or two, but it’s coming, never 
fear.' And sure enough In a day or two 
he’d pay me up all he owed.”

"Did he seem to get the money In 
the form of cheques or notes, or In 
coin?’.’

"I never saw aught but gold,” was 
the answer.

“And at the time of his death was 
he In one of his prosperous 
not?"

"He owed me for a week; 1 was 
looking to get It before long."

“Do you know if hie income came to 
him In the form of presents from any 
one, or 
money?”

“He said it was a reward for the 
smartest thing he had ever done.
When I asked if he could put me In 
the way of making a bit too he only 
laughed and said it was the sort of 
thing that could not be done twice.”

Further Inquiries elicited that -the 
dead man appeared to have had no
settled home nor any relations, and pipkinc i avfrr
that he never received any letters — picking i.AVtua.
whilst he was at Dalehurst at least. An old <>oultryman tells us that his 
h2veCrevëaî«r*nothing*>erB “PP6ared to I profits are not influenced so much by

“You knew of no one bearing a 
grudge against this man,” persisted 
the Coroner—“no one who 
posed to actively dislike him”?

“No one."
“Did you know oi any one—any wo

man, I mean—who was supposed to 
love him? Love ie os likely a motive 
In cases of this sort as hate. Was he 
keeping company, as you would say, 
with any girl.”

"I know nothing about it,” said 
Blake, doggedly.

of milk, whole, skimmed, sweet soar 
or buttermilk, for fouling laying or 
lauemng fowls, and where enough caa 
be had it will take the place ot «-«in—a 
piciein (meat or fish scraps) to a large 
extent.

Do not sell the old turkeys because 
the young ones look so big and strong, 
but keep the old ones to breed from 
another year, because the best re
sults cannot be obtained when breed
ing from young specimens.

Although corn and wheat are both 
good poultry feeds. It does not pay to 
feed either one exclusively, for the 
only way that the hen can ba given 
the food elements that she needs to 
make eggs Is to furnish a variety of 
grain, with meat food or milk, green 
food, grit, charcoal and shells.

When one considers that the male 
bird In the flock Influences the quality-, 
of all the chicks, it will easily ho seen 
that It does not pay to economize 
when buying a male bird. Tho first 
thing to do Is to select the best pos
sible "roqster” and let the price ho a 
secondary matter.

Drinking water should be given dur
ing the winter In a fountain or dish 
from which the ice can easily be re
moved if It forms, as it frequently will 
In most places. If the dish has straight 
sides, or sides that flare out a little, 
it will be necessary simply to turn a 
little hot water over it and the lee 
will Immediately slide out.

Select the best of the early layer» 
and take the best care of them during 
tho winter so that they will be In good 
breeding condition In the spring. Then 
by keeping their eggs for hatching you 
will be able to Increase the laying 
power of your flock. No progress can 
bo made by setting eggs from any 
except the best layers.

ar 3K
Thousands of drug fiends have been 

started on their downward course 
though catarrh snuffs containing some 
habit-forming drug. If you suffer from 
cold, sneezing or catarrh, don’t use a 
snuff; use a sensible treatment like 
Catarrhozone. It heals and soothes, 
bring» relief at once, cures thoroughly. 
In bronchitis and throat trouble, no 
doctor can do better than prescribe 
Catarrhozone. Try It; see what won
ders it works—what power it possesses. 
Different from the old way—you In
hale Catarrhozone. Get a dollar outfit, 
which Includes the inhaler, and Is 
guaranteed. Smaller sizes, oOc; eam-- 
lle size. 25c, at all dealers.

was 
harness-room, 
prepared for SAYS DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS MADE 

HER WELL.

>Miss Gertie Newman, After Two Year»’ 
Suffering, Tells How She Found 
a. Complete Cure.

Boyd’e Cove. Notre Dame Bay, Nfld., 
Jan. 24.—(Special.)—“After two years 
of weakness and suffering I am again 
In perfect health, and 1 give all the 
credit to Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

That is the statement made by Miss 
Gertie M. Newman, an estimable 
young lady living here. She Is so over
joyed at her recovery that she wants 
all suffering women to know haw she 
found her cure.

"I had a cold to start with,” Mies 
Newman continuées “and then things 
Just seemed to go from bad to worse. 
My back ached. I had cramps in my 
muscles, and I suffered from head
aches. My sleep was broken and un- 
refreshing, my eyes were puffed and 
swollen, and I perspirsd freely with 
tho least exertion. I was always Irri
table, and in the mornings I had a 
bitter taste In my mouth.

"Reading of cures by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills I decided to give them a trial. 
I took a dozen boxes in all and you 
can see how thev helped me. I recom
mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all suf
fering women.”

Dodd's Kldnev Pills are mitering 
woman's best friend.

XE:
"Oh, I don’t know nothing! I leave 

all knowing to the police—they're paid 
for It. They are the ones to eee 
through stone walls. I’m only a plain 
man. I'll tell you what I heard, since 
You press me so. I came along to her 
garden to -nail up a bramble rose that 
was flapping In the wind. I went along 
by the back, over the fields. The grass 
was long, and I suppose I made no 
sound, l heard voices, and there was 
Miss Dalntree quarrelling with the 
man from the White Farm. Oh, very 
white and bitter he looked! I could
n’t hear what he had to say, but I 

- heard her as plain as you please. 
‘That weapon prill be fatal to you,’ 
she said. What do you make of that?”

"Had she any weapon in her hand?’’ 
asked -udge.

“Nothing but a bit of a trowel, and 
that couldn’t have done anything.”

“What did he say?”
“He turned on his heel and went off 

quickly.”
“I never saw them speaking,’’ said 

Budge.
"No more did I. But it wasn’t more 

than a dav or so ago that 1 met her 
out iatlsh, walking very fast along the 
road. I thought she looked as If she 
had been having words with some 
one.”

Budge had now come to the end of 
the visitor’s knowledge, and thought 
he had better assert himself.

“When you have a complaint to 
make It. When you haven't you keep 
still. \t Miss Dalntree wants the help 
of the police she'll get it, and I shall 
not let myself be carried away by re
membering anything about the society 
she belongs to.”

“And I say the same as Budge,” said 
his wife, who had had time to re
member that Miss Dalntree paid well.

Slade knew he was being ill-used, 
but could not exactly lay his finger 
on the offence. He smoked his pipe 
out in silence and then went home. 
Here ho revenged himself on all 
women by giving Ills xvll > many hints 
about an exciting story 
alone could toll, and then refusing to 
say another word

It had just crossed Beryl’s mind to 
wonder how much he had heard, not 
tor her own sake, but for Dora’s.

Next day she again resolved to get- 
flow era lor Iter disappointed friend in 

did not leave

In at one glance the position of 
the motionless form, he said:

"Don’t touch anything' He is dead. 
I mast got help.”

“Shall 1 wait here?” asked Beryl.
“No, best not. You go up to the 

Hall lodge and ask Sis ledge-keeper 
to come 1 will got some one from 
tho village.”

Both were successful In their quest, 
and the poor motionless form 
lifted out of tho water and laid on the 
dry ground.

"Who U It?” asked the lodge- 
keeper.

“The man, staying at the White

“And he never said 'Good-bye to us’” 
The detective looked at them all. 

and decided that each had shown the 
most natural surprise possible: but 
the remark of the girl lingered a lit
tle In his mind.

“What was it. sir?” asked Mro.

was

-• Riggs.
“I suppose it was hlg heart?” said 

the farmer,
“No; ’twas his head, and that had 

been hit by something very hard.”
The pretty daughter jumped up with 

a scream.
“Hit! What do

Farm.”
“Who found him?”
“Miss Dalntree,” replied 

‘Now, my men, lake care not to make 
too many foot mat ks here. We have to 

him hack to the village, and

Budge.

you mean? Father, 
he doesn’t mean he was murdered?”

“Yes, miss,” said the detective, look
ing full at her„”he was murdered.”

The farmer sat down heavily In an 
armchair. -

“Murdered! A man we had here un
der our roof! 'Tls enough to make a 
man’s brain turn, Who did It?”

“That’s what I’m here to find out.” 
said th* other. “You don’t know of 
any quarrel he had?”

“No; he was a soft-spoken chap, not 
the one to quarrel or to stand up for 
himself—one of your easy-going 
ones.”

“He didn’t quarrel with any one that 
I know of,” said Mrs. Riggs; "he waa 
uevér friendly enough with any of the 
folk round here.”

“I shall have to ask you to let me 
see Ills things,” said the detective, 
“and they’ll have to be left undisturb
ed for the present.”

The belongings of the dead man 
were duly sealed up, to be Inspected 
later; but the detective took away 
some documents with him.

As he left the place he was convinc
ed that these good people were as un
affectedly shocked and surprised as 
any people could be. His face set more 
grimly than usual as ho camo to this 
conclusion, for it gave point to one or 
two remarks which had been made to 
him by Budge.

, . , , ... ... . Beryl went homo filled with horror,
footprints wnich were rapidly boom- , She ordered hot Wafer to be taken to 
mg crossed mill recrossed.

“It was a ladv full ml him?” asked 
the inspector.

carry
then I must let the insiiector know.”

The news spread through the place 
—the Blakcs’ lodger dead, found by 
Miss Dalntree, and undoubtedly mur
dered.

Before two hours had passed the in
spector had been telephoned for and 
arrived from the nearest townlot, ac- 
e. mpanied by it detective. Escorted by 
Iiudge. now a person of great Import
ance, they looked at the poor victim.

’• Head knocked in," said the lnspec-

seasons or

waa It dividend on invested
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“Find the weapon!” said the other 
man.

They visited at once the scene of the 
tragedy, and the detective took a 
look round.

“Ah. what’s that?” lie said.
That was a moderato-sized Jagged 

stone, itself rallier smaller than a 
man’s head, stained on one ot its rag
ged edges.

“That did it.” he said. "Pick it up, 
lint put a mark on the ground where 
you found it. This was a quarrel, not 
a thought out affair. ’

Ep

the good hens he has as by the loafers 
In hie flock. The loafers are a can- 
stant source of expense, are most like
ly to develop disease or to start bad 
habits In the flock, and seem to have 
a discouraging effect upon hens that 
are disposed to lay. Next to culling 
the cockerels from a young flock 
comes the weeding out of worthless 
pullets.

A lot luts been written about the 
wedge shape and various other physi
cal signs of good layers, but the use of 
these “systems" of selecting layers In
volves considerable experience. If thi 
poultrvman has been studying his 
flock as closely as he should, watching 
the good layers, he will haVe certain 
characteristics of a good layer pretty 
well fixed in his mind without follow 
ing any particular system. He knows 
that vigor Is the first essential. The 
early bird is the one that counts; the 
pullet that is early off the roost, quick 
and attentive at a feed trough, al 
ways busy and watching for the feed- 

Only these who have been attacked er, is a “Dusybody" of the right sort, 
witn neuvaigia can form uie iamiesi She must look like a hen, and while 
idea oi wnat its victims suffer. a with the Leghorns she may have a 
tingling of the tenuer akin, a sharp large comb and strong feathers she 
suuuen slat) irom some angry nerve; must not laok any of what the stock- 
then piercing parox>sms oi pain that men call “feminine- characteristics." 
is neuralgia. fl ne cause of the trou Die She must be a good feeder, since an 
is disordered nerves, due to weak, enormous amount of feed must be 
watery blood. 'i he cure is Dr. Wil- handled in relation to her weight !?• 
Hams' Pink Pills, which make new, she is to turn out à nice egg yield, 
rich, red blood, and thus, soothe ana Summarizing the characteristics of a 
strengthen the disordered nerves and good laying pullet from the experien- 
cure neuralgia. Mr. Louis Martin, ces and observations of a number of 
Mlldmay, Out., says: “1 am writing breeders we find they are about as 
to let you know tne great benefit Dr. follows:
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me. < i Vleor nnd net i vit v
Two years ago I was a physical wreck- 2! Depth of body.
My nerves were r.U .unstrung and i y, A healthy '’head with1 feminine
suffered tortures from neuralgia, in appearance.
the head and throughout the nervous 4 An upright tail.

KeiJera^- 1 was almost un- 5. \ V-»haped body when viewed 
fit for work, and only managed to get from OI. top
along with the greatest difficulty I « Flrm feathers and stout beak,
doetored for about five months and in 7 stout legs, rather wide apart,
this time took over forty dollars, 8 Good slz e. indicating well devel- 
worth of medicine without any bene- d vlta, orKans. 
fit. More 1 was actually growing These characteristlcs witf varr
worse, and finally had to take to my &omew,hat with differences in breeds, 
bed. My nerves got so bad that I . .. 'could not turn over in bed without bU4‘h “‘mnre

Xi* "Ae TaVa fari^S;r^‘LX '"Vi““
gmeted.1 rrx Hwas In Alberta, to come and take ‘at moult early are also to be avoided, 
charge of tho work. When my brother because this indicates that ^ they are 
arrived he at once urged me to try not developed or they would
Dr. Williams" Pink Pills, telling me ff,rry. th« first c°at of leathers until
of some cures that had come under n the seas°n. Of course, cou-
his observation. I got halt a dozen dilions are sometimes responsible If
boxes, and before they were all gone ‘|>e entire «“ck moults early, but if 
there was no doubt they were help- ®I(‘ a Yew in a large flock
ing me. Altogether I used nine box- had better be culled out.
es of the Pill?, and by that time I was you have among the culls a num-
a well man, and it is impossible to -er ot birds that you hesitate to sell, 
say how thankful I was" for my re- 11 *s a 6°°d P!an to put them into a 
lease from pain.” separate pen for n period of ohserva-

You can get Dr. Williams" Pink Uon- xvith the present- high price I 
Pills from any dealer in medicine or °Y pullets of the laying breed 
by mall, post paid, at 50 cents a box should not sacrifice those that give 
or six boxes for *2.50. from The Dr. promise of improvement;
Williams" Medicine Co., Brockvllle, general flock will be benefited if these 
One. are segregated—Prairie Farm and

Home.

H
was sup-

' V.

s'
The newcomers noted everything 

they could—the position in which the 
tody had been found, its distance 
from tho path, aud the distance at 
which the stone with which they be
lieved the deed had been done was 
left Then the detective looked at the

which he

1F:i j

iTo be Continued.)
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fP
6;I her room, and then changed the dress 

j with the terrible stains, 
j “Take this to Mrs. Budge and ask 
I her to wash it for me, please, Emily," 
I she said to lier servant.

THE AGONIES 1London. Tliiif timtx sho 
It noarly so late, but started oft with
out waiting for linr tea. She went in 
ilie direction of her favorite hollow. It 
xx as a gloricus afternoon, and the 
country-side was looking its very best 
and its most joyous. XVlion sho came 
tc the fonce Hio took a look round, 
just because in her mind still lingered 
the remembrance oi the other after-

OF NEURALGIA“Yes."
h"Belonging to these parts?*”'

“No. a stranger, only just settled I Tho servant took It, and returned 
down." j with a message that Mrs. Budge would

Then they returned to learn what ; “tsee to it." But Mrs. Budge had a few 
the doctor had to say. Ills opinion j * ords with her husband, and the dress 
was that the unfortunate man had not j did not at on°c so Into the wash-tub. 
been dead many hours when found, i __ When sue had once more dressed 
and that the wound in the li?ad had ; «nd felt a little more composed Beryl 
undoubtedly been the cause of death. ; oa£ In “er drawing-room,

There was no sign of any waiting * Do you know much about him?" ; nf headf wondering if she would 
figure, and lleryl thought; y he was ut- asked the inspector, not strictly offi- ! v ^P1*6681011 tll.e ,teV
terly absurd to think that such an en- cial, of Budge. ! L?*1® ?«ht she, had„*ecn- ,Sho had a,7
counter could take place twice. At “No; he was only a lodger here. T f “sleep from sheer mental
least the place was quiet enough tc- never heard any narni of him to speak “xiiu "CFX301 announced
day, anif. her heart was light as she of, nor much good." n‘,n
ctc.rtrd off on her «inert. The detective went off to tho White unm~lcTor wa^ clctod and to”n

At her feet the bluebells were very Farm to tell the inmates of the trag- threw herself on the sofa 
lovely, but It seemed as if the very c-dy. Beryl saying—
finest grew' out of her reach. The He found only Mr Blake’s wblowcd **ôh, Beryl Beryl I feci as If a load 
other side of the puol shewed still the sister and his young daughter. They too heavy for mè to bear had been" 
bluest patch of all the hollow, and sho were peacefully engaged in their lifted from my shoulders!" 
made her way to the grass-covered household duties, getting a su*y.tau liai Beryl looked at her in some surprise,
path between the sir,ter pools. tea ready for the master of the farm She was herself so unselfish that it

She had actually passed a groat and tuch of hia men as had their struck her rather painfully that In the 
clump of tremble Lushes ml ogled nmals there. “ face of death and
with a tangled undergrowth of wild I he detective's eyes roamed round should think only of herself, 
parsley and the dark spotted leaves ot the premises and searched the tacos she remembered how long
ice orchids whoa, In .1 strange, back- j of tho tw o women, but ho speedily lain under the harrow , and thought It
xvurd-looking sen in her nind. it I convinced himself that they were quite might be natural after all.
flashed across her that there was Ignorant that anything had happened. "It was terrible for him," she said 
something out of order about the “I was just wanting a word with sravely.
ground just at that spot. She retrac- Mr. Blake," ho explained when ho ap- “Oh, yes, yes; horrible! But he was 
ed her steps, and s ixv that there were peared at the door. a *°“d man. 1 don’t care 'what you
marks of footprints —ot very deep “Wc!l, then you jiv-t step in and l*jink of me, I am glad, glad! I am 
footprints, indeed -aud that the turf ‘«visit, sir." sold Mrs. Riggs. “My bro- &*ad ho is dead! 1 am free at last!
and ferns were torn Also on the thor will be home punctual ter his J,orvl. >’pu might be a little glad too
ground and on the puro green leaves tea." ..v”!6', „
were deeper spots than those on the “What time do you. expect 1 iiim, und \ • s® ff* , . , ,
lenvta of tho orch.ds whi<*h caught the nip-’am?”» <* \ that. I had for-
light and gleamed with an ugly red. “At hnlf-past six, neither sooner ridr fv .; hor,rlllJeK f?r,

A .-widen terror seized her and inter. There's much work to be done ^« ‘t an. accident, or had he tried to 
made her heart, beat* fast. >Vhat had just new, and there are no idle hands , * . J . »
happened lien:? She thrust some el on tho place.” •■No> he W2„ mur(jered ”
the undergrowth aside and looked “Iz Mr. Blake quite yell?” he asked. "H» can't have been! Who could do 
cown tho grassy slop.M«> the pool, and affably. it? No one could have had as much
then, for tho first time in her life, she Oh, yes; he does:» t ccmplain! He cause a„ j ha(1 ,t must pave been 
screamed alnutl. has his hcAlth, and knows how to be some one who followed him down

Tho f<*rn\ of a man lay i.Iv.ro at her thankful." from London."
half in half out of the water. It ^ “But if he is so busy now he may "Very likely. But, Dora ”

lay very still indeed, far too still, it not be back for his tea?" “Well?"
had a curious broken look, as If it “Oh, Joshua isn’t that sort! When 
had. after all, some kinship with the the me al *s ready for him he is ready
ere:n things around which had been for it. Ill; dinner is at half-past
1 luised and battm/d in its fall. One ^.xve’.xe and 1ns tea at half-past six, 
arm lav yet trailing alon< tne bank,** and lie is never mirrla-; than.” 
the hand full of the twigs of bramble “You had «•, lodger, Mrs. Riggs." 
find leaves at which it must have eaid tho detectlvj, suddenly, 
clutched unconsciously. Tho head'and “We had one, çir. A decent, quiet 
-boulders were out :>f tho water as lie sort of shiftlees, „ •thriftless, ltselos.i^
’ay face downwards against the turf; body. He’s from London, so W3 didn't 
I nt the head was not good to look at. look for much in him. He is about
The sullenly lapping waters hid the the place somewhere."
r- st of the figure. . Just then the faiim r ranci In and

Bfryl dashed down ta tin* brink of rr«*oted his unknown visitor,
tho pool, not allowing h-n* eves to rest “I called for a word with you." said 
upon that poor 111 us<d head, and tried H‘e latter. “Thi fact Is I’m a detective 
to drag the man by iiis shoc.ldcrs out officer." 
of the water.

A Nerve Trouble, Always Due to 
Weak, Watery Blood. U

This striking skating outfit is 
black panne velvet with insertai 
white glazed kid, this scheme bd| 
followed in the hat, muff and coll 
It is worn with a gabanilne suit.

with an

’
BRITAIN’S CORRECT ATTITUD

(New York Sun)
‘We are led to speak here of the re

markable and perhaps unexpected con-near to between the methods of the Ger- 
aKcnts and those of Great Britain 

respect of efficiency, nolselessnesa and 
absence of offence to tho American peo- 
pli* Tho comparison is wholly In favor 
of 'the Government which might have 
been supposed to be less skilful In such
aTher« 3has been no evidence of any 

anlzed attempt either to cajole or 
wheat public opinion In the interest 

Ho cause of the Allies; at least no 
organized movement with a track leading 
back to dip4omatic or official head
quarters. The attitude of the British 
Embassy and its personnel has been 
correct from the beginning to the pres
ent. There have been no known English 
analogues of Herr Doctor Dernburg, or 
of Herr Doctor Albert or of any of the 
other widely advertised head centres ot 
Teuton proselytisjn or Intrigue. How 
many people can remember even the 
names of the executive attaches of tfcg 
British Embassy corresponding in regard 
v> legitimate functions with Ca^Lkins 
Von Papen and Boy-Ed?

As to the silence, swiftness, certainty 
nnd intelligence of detective operations, 
there Is no comparison between the sec
ret service of Germany and that of Great 
Britain.

The comment on the wisdom of this re
straint and the superiority of the British 
methods of producing results 
suggested when those results are comr 
ativcly considered from the Amerl 
point of view.

in

.

crime this girl 
Then 
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of bth°<
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in forcibly

The Elderly Safety Pin.
The safety pin and the hook and eye 

are generally supposed to be modem 
Inventions. The former, in fact, has 
been credited to Queen Victoria. She» 
may have improved updn It, but cer
tainly she is not entitled to the dis
tinction of having invented it. Nu
merous specimens of the useful con
trivance have been found In the ruins 
oi Crete. Some of them are in the 
museum of the University of Pennsyl
vania, and the museum has also a 
hook and eye from the same place.

Both the safety pins and the hook 
and eye now In the museum were 

Remember that a largo per -ont of made at least 900 hundred years be- 
tho ogris water, and tne liens niust tore Christ. Some are made of bronze, 
have a supply of clean fresh water to but amber or some other material was 
drink at all times'" ’ ' often used on the more elaborate pins.

Dry-Picked turkeys and drv-plekod £°me were even made of finely 
fowls and chicks, if tho work is - - wrouSht gold.—tooths Companion.

"Do you remember that there will 
have to be an Inquest, and that in
volves inquiry Into a lot of his life?”

prom
ised not to say one word of what'I 
told- you. 1 know you arc true as steel, 
but I can’t help remembering that had 
I only held my tongue a few days lon
ger I need never have let any one 
know ray secret. Well, it Is over now— 
the person I feared is dead."

"How about Ills sister?"
“She is abroad. She made England 

too hot to hold her, and went off hur
riedly. She may come back, but she 
has now no real hold over ' me. I 
should defy her!”

“There you would be right," said 
Beryl.

"How strange that he should have 
gone to the hollow again!” said Dora. 
"That is where I was to have met 
iilfi that afternoon you would not 
leave me."

“Yes. I used flo love that spot. Now 
I shall never go near it again, for I 
should always see the trampled grass 
and the dark figure lying where the 
bank and water met."

"Don’t!” said Dora, with a shudder. 
"It Is too terrible! 1 wonder If the 
police suspect any one?"

CHAPTER V.

"Beryl, remember you have
one

but the

A Momento.
A merchant who had been traveling 

some months was on his return in 
formed of the death of a valued friend. 
A few days later he called upon the 
bereaved widow to offer expressions 
of sympathy. During the visit he re
marked :

"I was a good friend of your late 
husband. Is there qot something of 
his which 1 could have as a momento 
of him?”

She rnlscil to his her velvety eyes, 
which a few moments before were 
moist with tears, and said: “How 
would I do?”

MOTES.

“Nothing wrong. 1 hope?" said Mr. 
Blake, slowly.

“You didn’t hear of anything wrong, 
Mr. Blake?"

rim weight was too 
much for her. nnd she -ailed for help. 
No voice came, nor any sound of foot- 
sieps. She repeated her unavailing 
« fftrfs. I ho u raced hack «ii.,i,g •>,» 
green pathway, up the steep bank, to 
ihe fence: She looked up tile road 
towards "the Halt and sav.r no one 
ihen down toward.) tils village, aaO 
made out the figure of a man coming 
in her direction.

l’crly done, always make a better 
appearance in market and frequently 
sell for a higher price.

Usually It will oe found

What, Indeed !
“Look here," said the head of the 

that the firm, addressing the new stenograph- 
pullets which begin to lay in Novem- er "this letter Is all wrong. Your 
ber or December will make good layers ' Punctuation is very bad and your 
throughout the winter if properly fed HP«ddnK Is worse. I can’t afford to 
and cared for * send out any such stuff to my clients.”

Don t take the fotvk off free ran"c "We|V>hc replied, “I’m sorry If my 
and shut them In tight houses all the wo^5 do*Bnt ®uit J?u’ b“t ... „. . 
time, but keep them in a part of each bcrU"K N°a i Web"
day at first so that they will get Bter tor "1'! a V'rck ' 
uncustomed to confinement gradually.

Market ducks that have not long, 
deep bodies will not make the greatest 
profit. Therefore, when selecting 
ducks and drakes to keep over for 
next spring's breeding, select those of 
the right type.

If a lot of dry leaves are colectod
and stored away ihay will make excel- It is eaJd that the Coffee River 
loat scratching litter for the floors of Railroad, In Alaska, runs over a glee- 
the lien houses during the winter, pro- 1er for seven miles. Talk about your 
video there is not plenty of cheap coffee coolers!—Manchester Union, 
straw or hay on hand. Cleon soiled wallpaper with bread

There is no question about the value douzh or a cloth dinned In n.»™—i

"Can't say ! «lid Tin men Is most
ly nt work, and they have no time for 
fooling. 'Tisn't time for the hoppers, 
either. Is there anything afoot, sir?”

detective.
‘ There is one who ought to bo afoot 
aud Isn’t

“Not enough." sahl tho
was you ex-XVhcu «lid you last 

your lodger, Mr. Blake?"
"Why, at dinner, to bs sure', 

doesn’t come romnl the farm with me. 
He was at Ills meal, and picking ae 
well as usual—eh, Fanny?"

“Ci rtiinly he wa< There is nothing 
wrong with him. Is there?"

"He couldn't lie

Pennyroyal Keeps Furs.
All Insects dread pennyroyal. The 

smell of It destroys some, and drives 
others away. At the time that penny- 

„ „ ... , . , , royal can be gathered or bought, get
The police did Indeed suspect some some oil of pennyroyal, pour some In-

one of the murder ot James Richard- a saucer, steep in it pieces of new 
, “°n. but there was such a tremendous cotton wadding, and place where re

nt. ,, ,, , .., exactly element of Uncertainty about the outreri When nutting furs awav for^o'ttiT tL truth he ï!',lV!dy’"el0Wly' vWh0le e”alr^at Uiey scarcely knew summer, fold carefully with a lit 
“Dead! " cnid Mri e' JL .' i. *1?* form t0 \h**r ,u“>lclocs- ! tie pennyroyal, then wrap In a news-

, ,, ," , ,rs- Ki*ke. Jt can t Besides, they were not In agreement ! „aD,r KUm down the edges When
I.e hlqv Ho was so nearly and well.” amongst themselves, for Groves, the P «Sited they will be found the same as 

“Dead!" said the farmer. Why. he detective, entirely disagreed with the j wh^nnt awiy
ne'er complained of having anything thnry which had been propounded ; v -----
the matter!” by Budge and adopted by hie eut>-

"Peed:" iald( the pretty daughter, erlers.

see
she Jumped over the fence and 

to meet him. He quickened his steps 
:.t nor call, and sue saw that it 
Budget the village -loli.-eman. not yet 
returned to his duties on account of 
his hurt wrist.

"Ciome!" she culled. “Corae at 
one-e! There Is a man here, ill, hurt, 
perhaps dead*”

Budge hastened lilt pare consider 
ably ant came up, looking curiously 
at her white face and at some ugly 
stains which showed up on the light 
holland dress she wore.

He followed her over the fence to 
the edge r€ the pool. Then, taking

van
He

A POSER.was
(Simcoe Reformer)

Why ehould a married man forty-two 
years old with a wife and three or four 
children be forced by his conscience to 
enlist wrhlle his near neighbor with n® 
responsibilities and only twenty-five 
years of age escape, simply because he 
chooses to?

called

A few etrottg instincts and a few 
Main rule», —Wordsworth.
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MISJUDGED


